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PART I
As soon as Jesus was baptized, He went up out of the
water. At that moment heaven was opened, and He saw
the Spirit of God descending like a dove and lighting on
Him. And a voice from heaven said, “This is My Son,
whom I love; with Him I am well pleased.”
Then Jesus was led by the Spirit into the desert to be
tempted by the devil. After fasting forty days and forty
nights, He was hungry. The tempter came to Him and
said, “If You are the Son of God, tell these stones to
become bread.”
Jesus answered, “It is written: ‘Man does not live on
bread alone, but on every word that comes from the
mouth of God.’”
MATTHEW 3:16–4:4

CHAPTER

1

t was a miracle she was alive. Everyone said so. A miracle. Ordained
by Yahweh. The life of Zahav was important to the Almighty. She
was born to accomplish something.
Every Jew who worshipped in the synagogue of Caesarea Philippi
knew the details of her brother’s death and of the murder of her righteous grandfather at the hand of Herod the Great thirty years before.
Children at the Torah school sat on the edge of their seats when
her story was told. It was like this:
Zahav’s mother, eight months pregnant, hiding down a well with
her tiny son as Herod’s soldiers searched Beth-lehem and slaughtered
every male child under two years old.
The whimper from the child as the captain drew water to wash the
blood of the innocents from his hands, his face, his sword.
Discovery!
The fight as Zahav’s mother resisted. A blow to her face, which
knocked her down! The blade of the Samaritan plunging into the little
boy’s heart!
The heart of the mother, breaking.
Breaking.
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Yes. It was quite a story. And a true one.
So Zahav had been born in a cave as her mother and father fled
Judea, carrying nothing but a single Torah scroll, wrapped in clothes
that had belonged to their slaughtered son.
And marring the newborn girl’s face was a crimson birthmark in
the shape of a hand. It was as though the brute who had struck Zahav’s
mother had somehow slapped the infant within her. The wound of
Herodian brutality, and thus the memory of that terrible night was
imprinted indelibly onto the face of little Zahav.
Her mother, looking at the disfigured cheek, had cried out. She
insisted the baby be named Zarev, like the melted wax of a candle,
because all light had melted from her soul.
But the baby’s grieving father took her from the arms of her
mother. He wrapped the child in his prayer shawl.
And then a miracle happened. Tiny fingers grasped the fringes of
his tallith, pulling the knots and single azure strand of the fringe up to
her mouth as if she were kissing the ineffable Name of the One God
after a prayer!
Yes. A miracle. Who could deny it?
For a baby born only minutes before to kiss the tzitzit of her
father’s prayer shawl where the letters of Yahweh’s name are woven!
Yes. A wonder! Who had heard of such a thing?
It was a sign of hope sent from heaven by way of this precious one.
She carried with her the promise to the grieving parents that God was
still God. The infant sons of Beth-lehem who had perished at the command of Herod now lived in heaven with the Lord. The infant’s soul
had embraced her brother when he arrived, and he had whispered a
secret to her as she departed. Why else would a baby know the command of the Lord about the fringes and fulfill the command even in
such horrible circumstances?
Thus encouraged, the father had cradled his daughter and emerged
from the cavern. The night sky was frosted with stars from horizon to
horizon. He kissed the newborn’s marred face and lifted her high
before the throne of El Olam!
“Blessed are you, O Adonai, King of the Universe, who has sanctified us by your commandments and has commanded us to wrap ourselves in fringed garments. My daughter shall not be called Zarev! She
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is Zahav, ‘Shimmering like Gold,’ just as the golden promise in your
Torah shimmers like a bright star to guide us!”
After some days, mother and father and newborn daughter fled
north from Judea to the foot of snowcapped Mount Hermon. They
came to the village of Paneas, which later was called Caesarea Philippi.
There was a derelict synagogue in the village. It had been built 170
years earlier by Jewish refugees before the Maccabee rebellion. The
synagogue had no Torah scroll. It had no rabbi. Only ten old men survived in the congregation. The city was infested with apostate Jews who
had fallen into pagan worship. So many had turned from the Lord.
Barely enough faithful Jews remained for a single minyan to gather and
pray. These ten had been praying for a miracle. Praying for a rabbi to
come. Praying for a rabbi with a Torah scroll.
And the miracle came. . . .

It was just past midsummer in the seventeenth year of Emperor
Tiberius. Tonight Mount Hermon loomed up against the backdrop of
starry skies. The scent of pine wafted down from verdant slopes.
Zahav, spinster daughter of Eliyahu, Chief Rabbi of Caesarea
Philippi, sat on her window ledge and inhaled deeply. It was hot. But
the breeze from the mountain was nice.
This was Zahav’s favorite time of day. It was, in fact, the only hour
she could have a single uninterrupted thought.
Shops below her second-story balcony were shuttered. The rattle
of carts and the lowing of livestock passing in the street had ceased.
Dickering merchants, squabbling children, harried mothers, and the
endless discussions among talmidim about the meanings of Torah portions had fallen silent at suppertime.
Thirty years had passed since Rabbi Eliyahu had arrived in Paneas
with one Torah scroll, a wife, and a baby. The village had blossomed
into a city. Rabbi Eliyahu and his wife had four other children after
Zahav. They had dwelt in exile, but in peace.
The tetrarch Philip was a son of old Herod. But Philip was, in temperament, more like a docile ox than a rampaging bull.
Philip had survived the familial slaughters of his father by laying
low and rarely offering an opinion more controversial than which wine
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tasted best with mutton or fish. Philip ruled his subjects with the same
benign neglect that he cherished. Taxes were negligible. The trade
route from Damascus to the sea brought commerce and visitors as
never before.
Now the synagogue of Caesarea Philippi flourished in the midst of
the pagan north country. The Jewish Quarter of the city had a population of three thousand Jews who worshipped the God of Israel in Rabbi
Eliyahu’s synagogue. There was a Torah academy and a kosher inn,
where religious Jews traveling the Damascus Road could stay and eat
with confidence.
Outside the Jewish Quarter lived three thousand apostate descendants of Abraham.
The two groups of Jews did not mix.
Zahav’s work had continued until very late. And all evening her
father had read Torah aloud as she wove the tzitzit . . . on four woolen
prayer shawls. No one could make a tallith the way Zahav made a tallith. Everyone said so. God forbid, anyone in the congregation should
buy a tallith from anyone but the rabbi’s daughter. Zahav knew something about prayer shawls and fringes, didn’t she? After all, she was the
infant who kissed the fringes of her father’s prayer shawl when she was
merely minutes old.
Now Zahav considered her reputation as she finished off a plum
with a luxurious slurp and pitched the pit onto the empty street.
Of course the legend of her birth had grown until she had not simply kissed the fringes but also recited the Shema. Then the Ten Commandments. After that, in the voice of Mosheh, she had commanded
her father to go north with his Torah scroll to the synagogue of Paneas.
They would live there and be happy. Someday Messiah would come
visit. Zahav would give Him a prayer shawl.
Over the years considerable effort had been made by the rabbi to
dispel these legends. To no avail.
The tales were interesting and good for business. Every mother of a
bar mitzvah–age son felt the same about it. God forbid, any tallith but a
tallith made by the hands of Zahav should be worn for a son’s bar
mitzvah celebration!
Always somebody else’s son. Never Zahav’s. Somebody else’s wedding canopy. Never, never Zahav’s.
That was the price Zahav paid for the handprint that disfigured her
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face. She could never fall in love. Not permitted. Never marry. Never.
Unthinkable. Never have children. By rabbinic law, such a birthmark
excluded her from marriage and a family.
She would remain the daughter of the chief rabbi of Caesarea
Philippi until she died. She would always be the infant who spoke and
kissed the tzitzit at the hour of her birth.
She could not admit it to anyone, but she was lonely. Yes. Lonely.
Bearing the reminder of Beth-lehem’s grief so plainly upon her
cheek. The loss of those children. The deaths of so many little ones.
The sorrow on Zahav’s face never completely left her heart. As if they
were her little boys somehow. Her arms were empty; she felt empty.
Lonely. Dead before she died; buried though still walking around.
But never mind, she told herself. She had so much to be thankful for.
The evil hand that had struck her mother had marked Zahav low on the
left cheek. Behind Zahav’s veil the disfigurement was nearly impossible
to see. Her eyes were a pretty brown, Papa often told her. Very nice
eyes. Pretty. As long as she did not remove the veil.
Often travelers, complete strangers, arrived at the door to inquire
about purchasing a tallith from her. They had heard about her from
this person or that, you see, and had seen her work. And so . . . very nice,
it was.
Zahav felt their curious stares boring into her as they imagined the
brand of that evil time bearing witness behind her veil. She tried to console herself. At least it had been good for business.
Not much consolation, to be sure.
But her hands were always busy—weaving, creating beautiful gifts
for other women’s sons. Other women’s husbands.
Zahav’s papa was proud of her. Her four younger siblings had married and set up their own homes. When Mama died five years ago, Papa
had turned the management of the household over to her. What did it
matter if she had no husband? no children? It was ordained, wasn’t it?
From the very beginning. Papa believed that. Told her she was meant
to live as a spinster and manage his house. She was taught to read and
write Hebrew. Allowed to study Torah with him in the evening. Why
should she need a family of her own when she had Torah and the
respect of everyone in the community?
Zahav searched the stars. Beautiful. Who could she tell? She
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wished someone sat beside her so she could talk about the stars. About
what she felt when she looked at them.
“Adonai. Do you see me here?”
Somewhere, from inside a little house in the deserted labyrinth of
streets, a baby cried.
A baby.
Zahav sighed as she listened. Leaning back against the window
frame, she pictured a young mother wrapped in the arms of a sleeping
husband. She could see them nestled together. Sighing in unison.
Stirring at the baby’s cry.
She could almost see herself, moving his hand from around her
waist. Almost.
What would it be like? Slipping from bed to nurse her baby. . . .

The shop of the flute maker was just beyond the boundaries of
Caesarea Philippi’s Jewish Quarter. From the cot in the corner of the
downstairs room Diana whispered, “Play your flute for me, Alexander.”
Her eyes fixed on the instrument lying amid the clutter of
unwashed dishes. The chaos that defined Diana’s approaching death
expanded each day, tumbling out from the center of Alexander’s grief
to the perimeters of the house where he fashioned and sold musical
instruments.
The shop had closed three weeks earlier, when Diana could no longer climb stairs. Now only one neat square remained in all the space
that was theirs. The place where she lay. Her domain. Tidy. Organized.
She would have it no other way. Clean linens and nightgown every
morning. The bowl of fragrant roses to combat the scent of physical
anguish. Fresh water to wash her spindly body. Each day less and less of
her to wash. Less and less. He did his best.
“Please,” she rasped, her thirty-six years looking like one hundred.
“A song for me, Alexander.”
What good was music now? What solace could she find in a song?
What comfort in melodies that only brought back memories of happier
days?
Alexander stroked her thinning hair. What could he do? What? He
left her side, lifting the guttering candle to retrieve his instrument.
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Light fell briefly on the four-year-old boy huddled in the corner.
Their son. Their only son. Hero. The child they had longed for, waited
for.
Alexander had forgotten to put him to bed. Forgotten, he was there
with them in the room.
“Still awake, Hero?”
Hero could not acknowledge his father’s words.
Flute in one hand, Alexander passed the candle slowly before the
boy’s eyes. He was awake, yes. Conscious, yes. Sometimes it was hard
for Alexander to tell. But tonight Hero was awake. Aware.
Arms clasped around his knees, the child began to rock as though
he heard a melody. But Hero heard nothing. Not his mother’s words as
she labored to ask Alexander again, “One song before I sleep. Please,
Alexander.”
Alexander lifted the flute to his lips and began “The Shepherd’s
Bride.” He had written the song for Diana when they were eighteen,
when he first knew he loved her. In the beginning their lives had overflowed with so many dreams.
But five stillborn babies over twelve years had nearly destroyed
Diana’s ability to hope. During those dark days she had forbidden Alexander to play her song.
And then a dream came true. On the day Hero was born, Alexander
joyfully stood at her bedside and performed as never before. How could
he have imagined his infant son could not hear him? that Hero would
never hear a note of his father’s music?
Now perhaps the familiar tune would comfort Diana in the final
days of her life. But Alexander was the one who needed comforting.
After three bars he paused, then tried to go on. He could not. Swallowing hard, holding back emotion, Alexander lowered the instrument.
“I can’t . . . I . . . can’t anymore. Forgive me. Maybe later, eh? I’m
sorry. Oh, Diana.”
There was pity in her reply. “Later. Later. Yes. Play it another
time. You’re tired.”
Hero’s frightened eyes lapped up the grief of his father, the torment of his mother. Even without hearing, without fully comprehending, the boy seemed to grasp the meaning of the scene before him.
Alexander moved the candle to the table, stooped, and caressed his
son’s cheek. “Dear Hero,” the father murmured. “You know, don’t
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you, Hero? You knew long before I noticed. She was pale. Thin. I
didn’t see it. But you. You notice everything, don’t you, Hero? Even
without hearing. Without speech. You clung to her, cried for her when
she left the room, knowing she would leave us soon forever. Your eyes
are ears and tongue enough if anyone takes the time to look at you.
I look in your eyes and hear your sorrow. What will become of you,
Hero? How will you bear her going?”
Hero rocked more violently. He moaned.
“Alexander? What will become of him when I am gone?” Diana did
not take her fevered gaze from the child.
“Don’t . . . Diana . . .”
“I have to know. He needs so much. So much . . . mercy. And the
world is never merciful to the wounded.”
Alexander choked back the urge to cry out, “And what about me?
Who will love me? Where is mercy for me?” Head bowed, exhausted
from the ordeal, he stood stiffly, towering over his son. “You know I’ll
take care of him.”
“He can’t sleep alone,” she reminded him. “So afraid. Poor baby.
Poor Hero. Will you hold him when he is afraid?”
Alexander acknowledged with a nod and went to her side. “There’s
time yet, Diana. Another day.”
“No. No. I’m so tired.”
“Don’t go . . . to sleep. Not yet! Diana! Don’t . . . sleep . . . yet.”
“You should rest awhile too, Alexander.”
“No. Please. I can’t sleep.” He had not let himself drift off for more
than minutes in two days. He feared she would leave him if he slept.
“I’m not tired.”
From the shadows behind them little Hero sobbed quietly. It was as
though the child felt the imminent approach of death. He crept toward
his mother on all fours like a whipped animal.
Diana put out her arms to the boy, pulling him onto the cot with
the last of her strength. Fingers stroking the towhead, she whispered
his name over and over. “Hero. Hero. My boy. My boy. Mama loves
you. Always . . . Hero. Remember . . . Mama . . . loves . . .” Her breath
on his cheek soothed him.
Pan, god of fertility, nature, and song, Alexander prayed silently,
addressing the patron deity of the city and his guild. You, Pan, oldest of
all the Pantheon of gods. I see now that you take pleasure in our misery!
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Haven’t I done everything you asked of me? So long we waited, she and I. So
many years we begged you for this child. We offered our baby to you if you
would not kill him like you killed all the others. So many stillborn babies before
our little Hero breathed and wailed and suckled at her breast. And you, god of
music and musicians, benefactor of my fathers, you gave us false hope! For your
amusement you made my child deaf and mute. Pan, god of nature, you struck
our lamb dumb, and now you fill him with panic at your will. Now you take his
mother from him when no one else can comfort him but her! I see now how false
you are. How you love our suffering. Liar! How cruel you are!
Hero wept quietly as he lay beside his mother and stroked her face
with trembling fingers.
Urgent instruction tumbled out of Diana’s mouth. “Alexander!
You must tell Hero every day that my spirit lives . . . in Elysium. Somehow he’ll hear you! Tell him . . . to dream . . . dreams of me . . . there in
that place. A beautiful place where . . . where . . . there reigns an
unknown god of mercy. Oh, if only there was such a place and such a
god who would love us like a father! The god of your fathers. Tell me.
Please tell me about him!”
“I know so little about—”
“Oh, that such a god would have mercy on me!”
“I know . . . nothing . . . about the god of my ancestors.”
“Alexander! I’m afraid! What if . . . what if . . . I never see you again?
What if Hero’s nightmares are not dreams at all?” Diana stared in horror at the niche where the idol of Pan grinned mischievously down at
their anguish.
Alexander stooped by her side, placed the flute on her pillow, and
embraced her and Hero together. He could not let her know how
frightened he was, how terrified that the end was inevitable. A few days,
the doctor had told him. She could not survive longer. What if there
was no Elysium? No life after life. No peace. No place for meeting. No
eternal music. What if the long sleep of death offered visions like those
haunting Hero each night? What if final sleep meant an eternity of
nightmares, darkness, and demons?
“Diana! Don’t be afraid.” Alexander wiped away tears with the back
of his hand and lied to ease her panic. “I know, my darling! I know you
will be there among the gods!”
“No! No! They’ve deceived us!”
“I’ll follow you later, and I’ll find you walking in green fields with
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the sun on your face! Beside a pool of water reflecting a golden sky. Listen, Diana! I’ll play my flute in that place and you’ll sing with me!
Someday Hero will hear the music of his mother and father and dance
for us!”
She stiffened and arched her neck as a spasm of pain coursed
through her. Her eyes locked on Alexander’s face, pleading. Then she
looked beyond him, above him? She embraced Hero’s cheek with her
left hand. Pointing skyward with her right arm she cried, “See, there!
Hero! Look . . . Alexander!”
The illness spoke through her. She was hallucinating again, as she
had for days and would until the end came.
He begged. “A little more time. How will I manage? Please! Don’t
leave me! Diana! No!”
She whispered, “Alexander. Won’t you let me sleep?”
He stroked her hair. “Not yet. Not yet. You must not . . . no. I can’t
bear it if you leave us tonight. A few days. Stay with me as long as you
can.”
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